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GREETINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Friends,
Spring is in the air and a lot of things start happening. I encourage you to note the
announcements in the Newsletter and check the Library website and bulletins. Rhonda is
working hard to plan genealogy classes and lectures. Old Dobbs supports the efforts of Rhonda
and the Library and encourages members to attend these special programs. Share your
genealogical and history interests with Rhonda. She appreciates help as well as support from our
members. An Introduction to Genealogy class will be held Saturday March 18, 2006 at the
Library.
The BIG news: Volume I of the Wayne County Cemetery Collection arrived and has
been mailed to all who placed orders. If you paid for a book and have not received it, please
contact Lisa Corbett or myself. You will find our e-mail address at the end of the newsletter.
Books and CDs can still be ordered by mail. The price is $39.10; this includes shipping,
handling, and tax. Books are available for sale at the Wayne County Public Library, Family
History Center or a board member. If you pick up your book, the cost is $32.10. The books are
beautiful, easy to follow format, maps showing the location of each cemetery and indexed. The
townships covered in Volume I are Great Swamp, Nahunta and Buck townships. Included in
the book are the North Carolina Laws of Rural Cemeteries. The cemetery committee is proud of
the first volume and we are working very hard to have Volume II complete in the very near
future. We have set this summer as our goal for having the book ready to go to the publisher.
Volume II will include the townships of Stoney Creek, Saulston, Pikeville and New Hope.
Please remember we need volunteers for our projects. Volume II is being readied for
proofreading and indexing. We are recording cemeteries in Goldsboro, Fork, Grantham and
Brogden Townships. We would be delighted to have any and all that would like to spend some
time in the cemeteries. If you know of cemeteries in these areas please contact a board member.
To locate cemeteries we depend on people from the area and the map from the Department of
Transportation. Jerome Tew needs volunteers to abstract Revolutionary War Pensions. This
project can be done from home. Please contact him at the Family History Center if you can help
with this project.
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We will vote on officers at our October meeting. Lisa is chairman of the election
committee. If you would like to volunteer as an officer, or recommend someone to be an officer
please contact Lisa. She will present the slate of officers to be voted on at our July meeting.
Have a great spring and do find time to attend a class, lecture and work on your research.
Our meeting will be April 15, 2006 at 10:30 am in the Auditorium at Wayne County Public
Library.
Lynn has arranged a very interesting and informative speaker for this meeting. Dick
Langford from the State Archives will be our speaker at the April 15 meeting. He is head of the
photography section and will be talking about early photography and how to "date" a photo from
the kind of photo it is. He has asked that people bring old photos/tintypes/etc that they may be
interested in learning more about.
Hope to see you there,
Cathy
Membership dues reminder –there are dues still outstanding. All our members are important
to us and our dues fund so many of our programs and projects. Invite a friend to join.
The upper right hand corner of your mailing label (on newsletter envelope) will state the
year that dues are paid through.
Receive your newsletter by email! In an effort to get your newsletters to you in a more efficient
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interested in this, please contact Guy Potts at gpotts1@nc.rr.com for specifics.

OLD DOBBS GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
January 21, 2006
The Old Dobbs Genealogical Society met on Saturday, January 21, 2006 in the Local
History Room at the Wayne County Public Library in Goldsboro. President Cathy Blow called
the meeting to order, welcomed the approximately 21 members and guests, and led us in the
Pledge of Allegiance. Barbara Lancaster offered the invocation. Minutes from our last meeting
were approved as written in the newsletter. The treasurer reported a balance of $8,436.96.
For your convenience, e-mail addresses for all of the Old Dobbs officers are now listed at
the end of the newsletter. If you have questions or would like to volunteer for one of our projects,
you are encouraged to get in touch with any of us.
Dues for 2006 are now past due. If you have not paid, please mail your check to Lisa
Corbett at P. O. Box 617, Goldsboro, NC 27533.
Cemetery Books Committee –Volume I has arrived and is for sale. The cost is $32.10.
Contact any of the officers or you may go by the Wayne County Public Library if you would like
to purchase one. CD’
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Creek, Pikeville, New Hope and Saulston townships.
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Library Committee –“
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workshop is scheduled for March 18 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at the Wayne County Public
Library
Nominating Committee –Past-president, Lisa Corbett, will chair the nominating committee to
present a slate of officers to serve for the next two years. The committee will present these names
at the July meeting with voting to take place at the October meeting. Nominations may also be
made from the floor in July.
Volunteer Opportunities
1. Survey cemeteries. Contact Cathy Blow, Guy Potts, Barbara Lancaster, Stacey Jones, or
Elliott Futrell.
2. Transcribe Revolutionary War pensions. Contact Jerome Tew or Cathy Blow.
There was no new business.
Lynn Johnson introduced our speaker, Jerome Tew, who is the director of the Family
History Library at the LDS church. Mr. Tew presented an interesting program on the Battle of
Elizabethtown. He also discussed the Revolutionary War pension records and the amount of
information that can be found in them. After questions from the audience were answered, the
meeting was adjourned.
REMINDER –Our meetings are now being held on the 3rd Saturday of January,
April, July, and October. Please mark your calendars. The April meeting will be at the Wayne
County Public Library, Weil Auditorium, at 10:30 on April 15, 2006. Submitted by Barbara
Lancaster, Recording Secretary.

New Additions to the History Room at Wayne County Library
Threshold of Freedom Lenoir County, NC During the Civil War –Cliff Tyndall
Voices of America: Edgecombe County, Edgecombe Remembers –Edgecombe County
Genealogical Society
Wilson County, North Carolina Cemetery Finder –Carol M. Forbes
Wilson County, North Carolina Inventory of Estate Records –Grace Williamson Turner
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Public and Private Laws of North Carolina - Acts Passed by the General Assembly
1819-22, Chapter CXXXV –An Act to authorize the representatives of Robert Fellow late
of Wayne County deceased, to collect the arrears of taxes due him. WHEREAS Robert
Fellow late Sheriff of Wayne county, has died without completing the collection of the taxes of
his county. Be it therefore enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, and
it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the administrator or executors of Robert
Fellow late Sheriff of Wayne county, be, and they hereby are authorized to collect all taxes due
in Wayne county, which the said Robert Fellow would be authorized to collect, were the said
Robert Fellow now living.
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1819-22, Chapter XCIV –An Act to amend an act, passed in the year one thousand eight
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commissioners appointed by the above recited act live at a considerable distance from the town
of Waynesborough, others of them having refused to act, and some of them have removed away,
so that the town is almost without a commissioner; for remedy whereof, Be it enacted by the
General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same, That Richard Washington, Isaac Hill, William Henderson, Edward Vail and Claudius
Hamilton, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners for the town of Waynesborough,
with full power and authority to make such bye laws, rules and regulations as they may deem
proper and expedient for the government of said town, not inconsistent with the laws of this
State. II. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners herein appointed be, and they are
hereby constituted a body politic and corporate for the purposes herein mentioned; and said
commissioners and their successors shall have authority to fill all vacancies that may at any time
happen in their board. III. And be it further enacted, That all laws and parts of laws coming
within the meaning and purview of this act be, and the same is hereby repealed.
1819-22, Chapter LIII –An Act further regulating the Militia of Wayne County. Be it
therefore enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, That a Battalion Muster shall hereafter be held at the
plantation of Joseph Martin, in Wayne county, at which all the Militia residing on the north side
of Naughuntea, in Wayne county, shall attend; and a Battalion Muster shall also be held at the
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which all the Militia residing on the south side of Neuse river, in Wayne county, shall attend; and
the said Militia, attending the Battalion Musters by this act established, shall be exempt from
attendance at the Musters at Waynesborough, except at General Reviews. II. Be it further
enacted, That the Field Officers of the Militia of Wayne county shall attend the Battalion
Musters of said county, and shall be liable to the same penalties for neglect as are by law now
prescribed for failing to attend General Musters. III. Be it further enacted, That the Battalion and
Regimental Courts Martial shall be held at the Court-House in said county; any law to the
contrary notwithstanding.
1823-25, Chapter XLV –An act to run and mark the dividing line between Duplin and
Wayne Counties. Whereas there have been disputes as respects the boundary line between the
counties of Wayne and Duplin: Be it therefore enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That Ezekiel Slocumb and
Stephen Smith, of Wayne County, and John Watkins and John T. Bryan, of Duplin, be, and they
are hereby authorized, with the assistance of the surveyors of each county, to run and mark the
line dividing the counties of Wayne and Duplin, as now by law established. II. And be it further
enacted, That nothing herein contained shall prevent any sheriff, or other officer having
collection of any taxes, due on any land or other property, on either side of said line from
collecting, under process or list of taxes, which was due either county before said line was run.
III. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of aforesaid commissioners, after running
the aforesaid line agreeable to this act, with the certificate of the surveyors and the plat there
from, to return one fair plat of the same to each of the aforesaid counties of Wayne and Duplin;
which plat and certificate shall be recorded by the clerks of the courts of pleas and quarter
sessions of the counties aforesaid, and shall thereby become a matter of record. VI. And be it
further enacted, That each county court shall make such allowances to the commissioners, chain-
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carriers and markers for their services in running the said line, as they may deem proper and
sufficient.
1823-25, Chapter LXXXIX –An Act to authorise Nicholson Washington to erect a gate on
his land across the road leading through his plantation on Neuse River, in Wayne County.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by
the authority of the same, That Nicholson Washington, of the county of Wayne, be, and he is
hereby authorised to erect and keep up a gate upon his own land across the public road leading to
his Ferry on Neuse River: Provided, that the said gate be erected at least half a mile from the
ferry, and that the said Nicholson Washington keep the road between the gate and the Ferry in
good repair at his own expense. II. And be it further enacted, That the said Nicholson
Washington, on failure to keep said road in good repair, shall be amenable to the laws which are
or may be, from time to time, provided against Overseers of public roads.
1826, Chapter LXIV –An Act to declare valid certain deeds registered in the counties of
Wayne and Randolph. WHEREAS the registers of the counties of Wayne and Randolph have,
in some instances, registered deeds in their offices, and omitted to register also the certificate of
probate of the said deeds, and the original deeds being lost, persons holding under them have
their titles brought into doubt; for remedy whereof, Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That all copies of
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heretofore registered in said books, duly certified as copies from said books, by the register of
said counties, may be read in evidence as other copies from said books may by law be read in
evidence, without the copy of certificate of probate of said deed: Provided, the register certify
that there is no certificate of probate recorded in his books.
1826, Chapter LXXVIII –An Act to alter the names of the persons therein mentioned, and
to legitimate them. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, and it
is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the name of Judith Williamson, the
illegitimate daughter of William Dickenson and Julia Dickenson, of the county of Wayne, be
altered to that of Judith Dickenson; and that the name of Narcissa Killingsworth, of said county,
the illegitimate daughter of Blake Hooks and Peggy Hooks, be altered to that of Narcissa Hooks.
II. And be it further enacted, That the said Judith and Narcissa, be, and they are hereby declared
to be legitimated, and forever shall be capable to possess, inherit and enjoy, by descent or
otherwise, any estate either real or personal, to all intents and purposes, as if thy had been born in
lawful wedlock.
1830-32, Chapter LXXIX –An Act to incorporate the Wayne County State Guards. Be it
enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That the company of dragoons, in the county of Wayne, commanded by
Samuel A. Andrews, is hereby incorporated unde
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for the government of the company, not inconsistent with the laws of the State and of the United
States, as they or a majority of them may deem proper; and all fines, penalties and forfeitures
incurred in pursuance of such bye-laws, shall be recovered in the same manner as militia fines
are now recovered in this State, and when so recovered, shall be applied to the use and benefit of
the company for military purposes.
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1833-34, Chapter CXI - An act to authorise Silas Cox, of Wayne County, to erect a bridge
across Neuse river. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, and it
is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That it shall and may be lawful for Silas Cox to
erect a bridge across Neuse river, at or near his ferry in the county of Wayne; and when the said
bridge shall be completed, it shall be lawful for the proprietor thereof to erect a toll gate thereon.
II. And be it further enacted, That the rates of toll shall be as follows, to wit: on all wagons
passing said bridge, sixty cents each; and all four wheeled carriages of pleasure, fifty cents;
on all two wheeled carriages of pleasure, twenty five cents; on all carts, twenty five cents; for
every man and horse, five cents; on every loose horse, five cents; on every head of cattle, two
cents; and on hogs and sheep, one cent each: Provided, that said bridge shall be so constructed as
to have one arch in the main current of the river forty feet wide, for the free passage of rafts
down the same. III. And be it further enacted, That when said bridge shall be built, the proprietor
thereof shall keep the same in good and sufficient repair, under the like penalty as other
proprietors of public bridges are subject to by the laws of this state.
1833-34, Chapter CXIII –An act to authorize Nicholson Washington, of the county of
Wayne, to erect a bridge across Neuse river. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of North Carolina, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That it shall and
may be lawful for Nicholson Washington to erect a bridge across Neuse river, at or near his ferry
called Spring Bank, in the county of Wayne; and when the said bridge shall be completed, it
shall be lawful for the proprietor thereof to erect a toll gate thereon. II. And be it further enacted,
That the rates of toll shall be as follows, to wit: on all wagons passing said bridge, sixty cents
each; and all four wheeled carriages of pleasure, fifty cents; on all two wheeled carriages of
pleasure, twenty five cents; on all carts, twenty five cents; for every man and horse, five cents;
on every loose horse, five cents; on every head of cattle, two cents; and on hogs and sheep, one
cent each: Provided, that said bridge shall be so constructed as to have one arch in the main
current of the river forty feet wide, for the free passage of rafts down the same. III. And be it
further enacted, That when said bridge shall be built, the proprietor thereof shall keep the same
in good and sufficient repair, under the like penalty as other proprietors of public bridges are
subject to by the laws of this state.
Minute Docket –Court of Pleas & Quarter Sessions
Wayne County, NC –1820-1823
NC Archives –CRX 318
Received 30 Aug 1994 from Martha E. Hill, Goldsboro, NC
Guardianship Extracts
18 May1820
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21 Aug 1821
 James Madison Leberry & Rufus Leberry coloured orphans bound to Henry Best
 Stephen Cook former guardian to Charity Morris
22 Aug 1820
 Stephen Cook former guardian to Sally Farmer and John Horn
 Civel Skipper, age 7, bound to John Hamilton
 Wm Bell, age 7, bound to Kedar Whitley
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 George Dinkins & Henry Dinkins bound to Jesse Langston be removed & bound to John
Hooks
23 Aug 1820
 Henry Roberts appointed guardian to Jordan Ham & Hyram Ham
 Wm Exum appointed guardian to Eutus Ham & Elenor Ham
 John McKinne guardian to Ann & Charity McKinne resigned & Robert McKinne
appointed –or
pha
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nne
20 Nov 1820
 Sarah R. Whitfield resigned as guardian to Wm Alex Whitfield and Benjamin Whitfield
ordered guardian
 Wm Riley, age 12, bound to Smithson Cox
 Stephen Stucky, age 10, bound to Josiah Corbet
 Anthony Fulghum ordered to renew guardian bond for Zilpha & Patience Hollowell
21 Nov 1820
 Jacob Fulghum resigned as guardian to Wm & Willie Fort
 John McKinne appointed guardian to Solomon, Sally & Bethany Pope
 Lewis Cogdell appointed guardian to Wm, Mary, Harriet, Kinchen, Gaston, Jay Pinkney,
Henry Branson & Francis Cogdell Brite
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 Robert Ivey resigned as guardian to John Ivey
 Major Stanly appointed guardian to John Ivey
22 Nov 1820
 John, Polly, Charles, Charity, Bright, Council, Calvin & Needham Waters bound to
Nancy Waters
 Anthony Fulghum resigned as guardian to Patience & Zilpha Hollowell & Stephen
Hollowell appointed guardian
 Sarah Fort resigned as guardian to Maria & Patience Fort & Stephen Hollowell appointed
guardian
 Lorenzo Pate, age 7, bound to Giles Smith
19 Feb 1821
 Jesse Parker resigned as guardian & Nathan Arnold appointed guardian to Christian,
Jeremiah, Phereby & Jacob Horn
 Jesse Parker resigned as guardian & Ichabod Pearson appointed guardian to Wm &
Priscilla Airs
 Rosena Farmer, age 10, bound to John Griffin
20 Feb 1821
 Stephen Braswell appointed guardian to Sander & Willie Lane heirs of John Lane
 Wm Lane appointed guardian to Smithy & Bryan Lane orphans of John Lane
22 Feb 1821
 Lawson Lane appointed guardian to Robert G. Green
 Jonathan Hollowell appointed guardian to Mary, Edney, Silas, Ephraim & Willie
Hollowell
 Stephen Woodard appointed guardian to Jonathan, Laurence, James, Willie & Peniah
Dickenson
 Wm Hollowell appointed guardian to Silas Simms Hollowell
 David Hooks appointed guardian to Julia Ann, Harriet Adelin, John Charles & Junius
Slocumb
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 Harriet Bell, age 13, bound to Nathan Pike
22 May 1821
 John Williams appointed guardian to Willie & Wm Fort heirs of Willie Fort
 Samson Lane resigned as guardian to Robert G. Green
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 Nancy Lane, age 4, bound to John Heath
23 May 1821
 Blake Hooks appointed guardian to Arcada & James T. Sasser
 Robert Hooks appointed guardian to Peter Lewis Peacock
24 May 1821
 Philip Hooks appointed guardian to John W. & James Henry Sasser
20 Aug 1821
 Drury Aldridge appointed guardian to Rufus & Elizabeth J. Garland
 Rebecca Bell, age 11, bound to Josiah Musgrave
 Wright Elmore, age 10, Alison Elmore, age 7, & Bryan Elmore, age 6, bound to Lazarus
Smith
21 Aug 1821
 Levi Cook, age 12, bound to John Fulghum
 Pearce Brogden appointed guardian to Nathan & Edna Brogden heirs of Thomas Brogden
 Caleb Hollowell appointed guardian to Maria & Patience Fort heirs of Wm Fort
22 Aug 1821
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 Hillary Hooks appointed guardian to Lydia Ann Edwards
 Enoch Cobb appointed guardian to John Keathley
 Michael McKinne appointed guardian to Solomon, Sally & Bethany Pope
 John Cox appointed guardian to Elizabeth, Samuel, Sidney & Rachel Smith heirs of
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h
19 Nov 1821
 Bitha Reed, age 10, Vina Reed, age 8, Louis Reed, age 6, Washington Reed, age 3 &
William Hagans, age 6, all of colour bound to Thomas Person
 Theophilus Best appointed guardian to John Forehand
 Thomas Tomlinson appointed guardian to Penny (Purney?) Roundtree
 Lovit Wise, age 14, & Uriah Wise, age 12, bound to Jas. Everett
21 Nov 1821
 Wm Raiford requested guardianship of James, Cullin A. & Alice A. Blackman
 Edward Ward appointed guardian to James Rhodes & Alice Ann Blackman
 Stephen Smith appointed guardian to Cullin A. Blackman
 Robert Hooks appointed guardian to Raiford, Nancy, Patience, Hardy Simon & Withel
Hooks orphans of Ephraim Hooks
 Tabitha Parker appointed guardian to Jerome Lawhorn
 Charles Waters, age 15, Bright Waters, age 12 & Council Waters, age 7, bound to
Lazarus Smith
 Barna McKinne requested guardianship of Elizabeth & James Blackman
 Calvin R. Blackman appointed guardian of Elizabeth & James Blackman
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 Robert Hooks appointed guardian to Piercy Isaac & Nancy Handley heirs of John
Handley & have leave of Negro girl Letha at six months credit
18 Feb 1822
 Henry Bizzell appointed special guardian to heirs of Elisha Parker
 Jeremiah Morris renewed guardian bond to Sarah & Zachariah Woodard
 Willis Garner appointed guardian to John Dunn
 Thomas Kennedy appointed guardian to Spence Hines
 Jacob Cook renewed guardian bond to Axey, Nancy & Betsy Cook
 Ephraim Daniel renewed guardian bond to Willie Fort
19 Feb 1822
 Arthur Bardin appointed guardian to James Moses & Penelope Daniel
 Arthur Bardin appointed guardian to Maria Durdenoe
 Amos E. Cobb appointed guardian to Ann S. Simms
20 May 1822
 Shilow Watson, age 6, bound to Hardy Pope
 Wm Ward, age 6, bound to Charles Crawford
 John Simms appointed guardian to Eliza Simms orphan of Barnes Simms
 James Jones, age 8, bound to Arthur Jones
 Mark Maudlin, age 6, bound to Nathan Pike
22 May 1822
 James Carraway renewed guardian bond to Sally Edwards
 Arthur Bardin appointed guardian to Pearcy Gincey & Harriet Daniel heirs of Sol. Daniel
19 Aug 1822
 Joel Grantham appointed guardian to Nancy & Raeford Bizzell
 Graddy Herring appointed guardian to Wm Casey
 Willie Woodard, age 6, bound to John Head
 James Marley Maudlin, age 5, bound to Joshua Garris
20 Aug 1822
 Bryan Brooks, age 18, bound to Barna Cox
 Eli Smith, age 18, bound to Elijah Smith
18 Nov 1822
 David McKinne appointed guardian to Michael McKinne
 Caleb Hollowell appointed guardian to Maria Hollowell
 John Barfield appointed guardian to Henry Flowers
 James Shaddin appointed guardian to Wm Shaddin
 Jesse & Nancy Lane minors of colour bound to Charlotte Heath
 David Lane, age 7, minor of colour bound to Mathew Grace
 Mark Heath appointed special guardian to heirs of John Heath
19 Nov 1822
 Ezekiel Strickland, age 7 (8th day of Feby 1823) bound to Thomas Boswell
 Simon Herring appointed guardian to Nancy Thompson
20 Nov 1822
 John A. Sherrard appointed guardian to Willie Fort
 Daniel Kornegay resigned as guardian of Caroline Fail
 John Smith Jr. appointed guardian to Caroline Fail
 Robert W. Goodman appointed guardian to Henry J. McKinne
 Micajah Cox appointed guardian to Soloman & Bethany Pope
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17 Feb 1823
 Bryan King bound to Adam Reaves to lawful age
 Rufus Daniel appointed guardian to Allen, Starling, Wm, John, Harriet, Calvin & Lewis
Daniel
 Whitley & Larkin Hagan coloured minors bound to Jesse Bardin
 Stephen Rogers bound to Stephen Howell
 Stephen Monroe bound to John Fellow
 Maria Sasser bound to Silas Toler
20 Feb 1823
 James P. Rogers, age 6, bound to David T. Howell
 Stephen Hollowell appointed guardian to Zilpha & Patience Hollowell –have leave to
sell Negro Simon that belongs to minors heirs of Exum Hollowell
21 Feb 1823
 John Kethley appointed guardian to Teresa (Terena?), Washington, Jesse & Susan Ann
Wiggs
 Robert Hooks appointed guardian to Zilpha & Patience Hollowell
NC Reports –In the Supreme Court
John Taylor v. Robert Grace and others –From Wayne
An action of debt will not lie against heirs upon a bond of the ancestor in which they are not
expressly bound.
James Grace gave a bond to John Taylor in the following words, to wit: On demand, I promise to
pay or cause to be paid unto John Taylor, his heirs or order, the sum of £56 12s., specie, with
lawful interest till paid, it being for value received, as witness my hand and seal, this 27 July,
1796. James Grace {Seal}
James Grace having died, Taylor brought an action of debt on this bond against the defendants,
who were his heirs at law; and upon the trail the presiding judge nonsuited the plaintiff, on the
ground that the obligor had not bound his heirs to pay the debt.
By the Court. There can be no doubt upon this point. The nonsuit was regular and must stand.
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1818 Apprentice Bond
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Wayne County Cemetery Book - Volume 1
The Old Dobbs Genealogical Society is pleased to announce the publication of the first volume
of their new series of Cemetery Books. Volume 1 contains a complete listing of all of the
cemeteries in Nahunta, Buck Swamp, and Great Swamp Townships. This is the first update
in more than 20 years and is an invaluable resource for genealogical research.
The book is offered in both hardcover and CD versions. The CD version will be in searchable
PDF format. Books are available for sale at the Wayne County Public Library, Family History
Center or a board member. The price is $39.10; this includes shipping, handling, and tax. If you
pick up your book, the cost is $32.10. If you order both the hardback and the CD versions, you
will pay only one shipping charge.
Please complete the order blank below and mail it with your payment to:
Old Dobbs County Genealogical Society—Book
P.O. Box 617
Goldsboro, NC 27533-0617
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -

Hardback books _________@ $32.10

________________

CD Version

_________@ $32.10

________________

Shipping/handling $7.00 per book/set

________________

Total enclosed

________________

Name:______________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________
City/State/Zip________________________________________
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